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The United Nations Educational, Scientific ond Culh*ol Orgatization (Unesco) hos recently pub- 
lished a vegetation classification system. This system, bowd on the physiognomy of the vegetotion, i s  
d e d i  to provib a oompnhensive f b m d  for the pnpaation of vegetation maps of any part of the 
world at scalcsof 1: 1,000,000 or less. The utility of the system lies in  the fact that optirnol agricultur 
01 land uses ore always raked to the natural vegetation. 
The system is  designed for use with mq# covering lagt areas. The large map o;r,,irowever, pores 
a severe problem in uniform data colk~tion~especially i f  large-scale imagery is ec..qioyed as a mapping 
hose. Since LANDSAT images have a basic utilization scale of 1:1,000,000, identical to that of the 
pojected mps, they would serve us a uniform boK for a l l  pats of the world if they contained the infar- 
motion ncczsary to delimit vegetation formations. 
To determine i f  the infornmtien content of the imagery is sufficient to permit ing according 
to the Unesco ctassificotion, a series of test sites have been exmnined, These sites y inc ude examples 
fmn, the humid tropics, arid and semi-arid subtropics and temperate zones. In every case the feasibility 
of this application of LANMAT imagery hm been verified, The agricultural significance of several sites 
i s  discussed to indicate how the vegetation map may be interpreted for agricultinal evaluation. 
INTRODUCTION 
In  1965 tht Standing Committee on Classification and Mapping of Vegetation of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific a d  Cultural Organization (Unesco) began consideration of a classification of 
vegetation. The Committee, composed of authorities from throughout the world, worked through the 
next decode to develop its classification, As published in i ts final form (ref. I), this classification sys- 
tem i s  designed to provide a comprehensive framework for the reparation of vegetation maps of any part fk of the world at scales of 1:1,000,000 or less. Utilization of t system would result in the production 
of mops providing a solid basis for comparison of vegetation in all parts of the world. 
The utility of such a system lies in the fact that optimal agricultural land uses are always related 
to the natural vegetation. Consequently, i f  successful production of a certain crop occurs i n  areas v k r e  
ecological conditions produce a rticular vegetation type, other porn of the world possessing the same 
vegetation type and,therefore, t t same environment, will also be suited to the cultivation of that crop. 
AS human populations continue to grow, i t  becomes ever more necessary to produce those crops best 
suited to each part of the Eorth's surface :o ensure the optimum availability of food and other agricultur- 
al commodities. This classification i s  therefore particularly relevant to large-area planning problems. 
Prior to final publication of the system, field trials were conducted in Cos to Rica by Kuchler and 
Montoya Moquin (ref. 2). These trials established the feasibility of field classification of vegetation 
units under the system. Subqvently, Williams, et al. (ref. 3) mopped a smallarea in northeastern 
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Kanror. AltAavgh the mop was published at a lorge scale (1: 12.000). the feasibility of using the rys- 
h m  wos once agoin demonstrated. To date, no wll scale based on the Lkretco clarrification hm 
beem published. Neverihtltu, these rerulh c h ! ~  indicate % the system is  usable, 
The closification is  based upon physiogrwwnic mther than floristic criterio. Physiognomy refers 
ta the physical ce or growttr form of the ve;)etotion while the floristic composition i s  the list 
d plonr s p e c i e s r  ich are p r n t  in a plant community. Although interconscted, physiognomy and 
fbm are not identical. Thus, a given of plont species may exhibit different physiognomies under 
difkrtnt environmental conditions. For ewnplc, t m s  which form dense forests at lower elevations be- 
cocss reduced in size ond tree density decnoscs neor # imberline. This changes the physiagnony of tho 
vegetation from closed Forests to open shrublands alth-h*;. the ies orc the som. On the 
o h  had, different gmp of plant rpcies moy axh.blr ' d a t ~ ~ ? ~ ' . ~  ys ognomies when growing under 
sirailor envitonmtntol conditions. This phcnornenon has long been recognized in  the wintergreen shrub- 
lands of California, the Mediterranean basin, southem Awtmlia, South Africa, and Chile where thc 
p b t s  respond to the cancentration of precipitation in ,he cool season. Because t!te Unesco clossifica- 
tion is based upon physiinomy, it tefulh i n  ai l  such s.. :blmds being assigned to a common class, ac- 
tuotcly reflecting the compadility of environments in these aceas (ref. 4). 
The Unesco classification i s  m open-ended hicc01chy with he formotion as tha basic unit of the 
system. As illustrated below, three levels exist abow the formation. Although the &finition is  amp1 i- 
fied in  the text of the classification, the kmotion name is sufCicient to inform the mop reader that this 
Classification h i t  
Formation Class 
Formot ion Subcloss 
Formotion Group 
Formation 
Example 
Closed Forest 
Mainly evergreen forest 
Tropical ornbrophilorn forest 
fropical ombrophilorn sway, forest 
exanyi:.: vegetation tvpe i s  a forest, with tree crowns touching, compond of trees which are (1) broad- 
leaved; ;2) *<*<. 1'2"; (3) grow in warm, very humid areas; and (4) ore in permanently inundated locali- 
ties. In preparing tb? classification the Committee designated some subformations, but the individual 
is frte to add other sui.formations or further subdivisions and to augment the formation name with floris- 
tic data or significant IOCC~ rcmes of the vegetation type. The mapper might thus specify that his forma- 
tion is locally known or c'mpoml in California and macchia in Italy, 
Five formation classes have been designated by the Committee, enconpassing al l  terrestrial and 
emergent aquatic vegetation known tooccur. These formation classes are defined in the following manner 
(ref. 1). 
Formation C lass 
Closed forest 
Scrub 
Herbaceous 
Definition 
Formed by trees at least 5 m tall with 
their crowns interlocking 
Composed of trees at least 5 m tall with 
crowns not usually touching but with a 
cweroge of at least 40 percent. 
Mainly composed of woody plants 0.5 to 
5 m tall. 
Composed mainly of woody plants rarely 
exceeding 50 cm in height. 
Oominated by an herbaceous synusia and 
with woody plants not covering more than 
40 percent of the area 
Sysfenrr of subdivision used in each fwrnotion c b  are consistent within limits imposed by the chamctet- 
istics of different plmt growth fomrr and the range of notwally occurring vegetation types. 
Cultuul vegetation i s  treated as a sepatote and uniquc portion of the vegetation. Units of natural 
vegetation ore used to infer ecologic conditiocrr in cultivated and urbanized oreos but such predicted 
areas are olways distinctively indicated on the mop. 
Smclll-scale Mapping Methods -
As &tailed by Kkhkr  (ref, 5), two basic methods cxist for prepaing small-scale vegetationmaps, 
One of these methods i s  compilation, In cornpilotion, al l of the previously published vegetation 
of the study area are collected, comnon legend elements an extracted for a composite legend and "'T t 
maps are compiled onto a common base. This method i s  feasible only i f  large- and medium-scale mqs 
have previously been produced for the entire study area. Even then, substantial difficulties moy arise 
because some maps moy show floristic, others physiognomic, and still others emlogic classes and these 
legends may prove irreconcilable, 
The second method of generating small scale vegetation maps is primary mopping. 1 he principal 
components of this method ore (1) acquisition of a set of aerial photographs, (2) delineation of vegeta- 
tiwl boundaries apparent on these photos, and (3) a field survey to verify the boundaries and identify 
the vegetation uni k enclosed by these boundaries. In general, the produck of primary mapping methods 
ac considembly superior to products of compilation methods because of consistency of the legend classes. 
Considering that the objective of the Uncsco vegetation classification i s  to provide a basis for 
rmol lxa le mapping and thot the objective of small-scale maps i s  large-area coverage, primary mopping 
methods pose a serious problem. Areas suitdie for inclusion on a s inglepp sheet at t k  millionth scale 
may we I{ be of the order of size of the state of Kansas, over 200,000 km , Over such an area, large 
scale imagery of uniform quality, scale, and date i s  rarely available. Even i f  such imagery were avail- 
able, ,iilization poses a seven handli? problem. Since each frame of 1:20,MM oerial photography 
represents a gain of approximately 5 km , about 40,000 frames of 9-inch format photography are re- 
quired to cover the state. Nor is  the standardly available imagery time-synchronous. in fact, the most 
current available set of photos for the state of Kansas have acquisition dotes spanning a period of 16 
years. The dollar cost and physical problems attendant on acquisition of a new set of images for such an 
orea eliminate a special mission as a viable alternative. Since the actual surface area represented by the 
gain of one l:20,005scale photo wil l  be portrayed by only 5 mm2 on the finished map, most of the de- 
tai l  evident in the photo wil l  have to be discarded during reduction. Acquisition of surface observations 
about all of the boundaries and types evident on the photo wi 11 represent lorge expenditures of wasted 
field effort. Further, the sheer mechanics of a 50 X scab reduction are costly and fraught with error 
potential. 
In  controst b the problems of large-scale i m a g e ~ p c i f i e d  above, LANDSAT images have a basic 
utilization scale of 1: 1,000,000, identical to that of t projected maps. This scale effectively elimi- 
nates problems associated with reduction of the manuscript map and facilitates use of optimum current 
cartographic techniques. Parts of only 18 scenes are required to cover the state of Kansas, eliminating 
the aforementioned image handling problem. Although resolution i s  sufficient to record more detail than 
can be reasonably reproduced on the finished map, unnecessary detail has already been generalized out 
of the image by the acquisition process. The imagery provides a uniform napping base for all parts of the 
world, thereby solving the difficulties of procuring a suitable base map. 
Since i t  i s  evident that LANDSAT imagery would prove useful for vegetation mapping at the mil- 
lionth scale, the remaining question must be whether the vegetational information contained in the im- 
ages i s  thot required for distinguishing formations as established in the Unesco classification. 
hM1ERIAl.S AND METHODS 
h order to test the feasibility of using LANDSAT Multispecttol S c a m  (MSS) i ry for vegeta- 
tbn nmpping, a series of test siter ror selected. These sites represent a r i de  range o ~ s i o g n o m i c  
types, olthough they do not include every formation in the classification. Each test site wos chosen 
on the botis of available MSS images and supporting data in  either the form of direct observations by 
the outhort or published mops and analyses of the vegetation amenable to use in the Umsco classifica- 
tion, The sites illustrated in this discussion am indicated on Fiawa 1, which also indicates sewml sup- 
plembntary sites cbcked in  the course of the investigation, 
Color composite LANDSAT imqes were empl for interpfektion of vegetation boundaries ond 
the fcm#Cions were determined by cornparisan with s=" t supportiq data. In addition, consideration was 
aivan to the imoge chamchristics associated with eoch of the formations. 
RESULTS 
Results of this experiment ore presented in the form of vegatation maps m d  annotated im;rges 
which wi l l  serve to illustrate the detectability of various fordiorrt. The range of problems and poten- 
tials associated with small -scale vegetation mapping ore indicated by Figure 2, which presents a vege- 
tat'bn map of a portion of the Western Highlands of Popw New Guinea together with the IANDSAT 
MSS imoge fiom which it was prepared. It should be noted that tht  image, although i t  exhibits the 
norrml complement of colors, was prepared from bands 5 and 7 only, This was done because degrada- 
tion of band 4 due to atmospheric scattering is extreme in very humid areas, Current experience indi- 
cates that loss of ilnoge sharpness (spatial resolution) due to incorpomtion of bond 4 more than offsets 
ony gain attributable to spectral differences between bands 4 and 5, as long as targets such as natural 
vegetation ae under consideration. Except far the Papua New Guinea scenes, however, a l l  composites 
d in this study are conventional combinations of bands 4, 5, and 7. 
The basic relationships between image and mop are readily apparent (Figure 2). However, a num- 
ber of details deserve comment. Although boundaries between format ions are often sharp, they are not 
alwys so. Two examples of this condition are apparent i n  the present illustration. One i s  the boundary 
between the Tropical Onrbrophilous Submontane ond Montane Forests. In some areos this boundary i s  
cleorly evident on the imoge whereas in other areos i t  is  diffuse. Such diffuse boundaries, collectively 
termed transitions, are quite common in natural vegetation. In the present case, where the change in 
formation i s  associated with altitudinal changes, i t  i s  not surprising that transitions occur in oreas of 
moderate regional slope while relatively abrupt boundaries are characteristic of more precipitous slopes. 
That a transition i s  occurring in this area i s  evident by the very gradual changes in color evident across 
the zone and the distinctness of the areas at opposite edges of the transition zone. 
The second special boundary type is  a mosaic such as that observed between the Tropical Ombroph- 
ilous Cloud Forest and Tropical Alpine Bunchgrass atop Mt. Giluwe. Here the two formations are physi- 
cally discrete but are distributed in units of such a size that they cannot be shown as discrete mapping 
units. Rather, then, they are shown as mosaics of the formations of which the area's vegetation i s  com- 
P 0 - j  * 
The necessity for interpreting beyond color recognition i s  il1u;trated by comparison of sunlit and 
shadowed mountain slopes ond of the two graminaceous formations. In the first case, the color shift with- 
in one formation due to directness of illumination i s  of the same order as the color shift between forma- 
tions under co~~jtant illumination. In the second case, although colors of the Tropical Grassland and 
Tropical Alpi.?e Bunchgrass ore in somo cases quite similar, topographic posit ion readily establishes eco- 
logic differences between these formutions. In addition, i t  i s  quite evident from the case of the Tropi- 
cal Grassland thot subformat ional distinctions are possible. The pinker shades in this ma ping unit ore R associated with vegetation composed of Phro mites karka (tall swamp reed) while the lig t blue sites 
are dominated by sedges and other g r a r s e e  m e r  cases, however, accuracy of rubformotional 
distinctions remain uncertain. Although the darker red areas within the Tropical Ombrophilous Montane 
Forest include a l l  oreor mapped by Sounden (ref. 7) in o class identifiable as the Microphyllous Subfor- 
nution, substantial oreas not mapped by Sounders exhibit identical image characteristics. Without fur- 
ther ground w e y  , a positive statement regording the feasibility of subformotion mapping in  the forests 
of this regiam i s  not porsible. On Mindoro Island, Philippines, however, the Needle-leaved Subfotma- 
tion of the Tropical Ombmphitous Submontane Forest i s  visually distinctive (ref. 8; Coiner, pers. obsv.). 
As platted on this (Figwe 2). cultivated land includes lond under cultivation and those areas 
in various stages of r e g s .  Since most agriculture in the highlands of Papw New Guinea occurs as 
shifting cultivation, a complex mixture of apporent vegetation pes i s  to be expected and is, in fact, 
obsctved. Areas of cultivated land are classified according to t l e  i r  ecological zone. That is, the nrop 
color of each cultivated area reflects the apporent formation to which the area belongs. Distinctly dif- 
ferent crops are cultiwrted depending upon the emlogic potentiol of the area. 
In addition to shifting cultivation of subsistence -s, two crops commercially impottant in 
the mojor highland valley in the nottheastern part of the map area. These crops are coffee and P ethrum. 
thrum flowers yield a powerful contact insecticide now widely used in sprays. These crops are we 2E- --IF pted to export and therefore desid le for cultivation in  a developing region because of their capaci- 
ty to generate foreign exchanp. 
The ~otential utility of preparing vegetation mps on the millionth scale is  illustrated by compari- 
son of Figure 2 with Figure 3 4 .  The latter i s  a LANDSAT image of a valley lying further west in Papw 
New Guinea. Unlike the area included in Figure 2, no ground surveys of resources have yet been com- 
pleted in this western valley. Comparison of the two scenes, however, demonstrate the general similar- 
ity of vegetation formations in the two valleys. The westem volley should therefore prove suitable for 
further expansion of these agricultuml industries, 
Although striking similarities are evident, certain distinctive aspects of the vegetational formations 
on Minjoro Island, Philippines (Figure 38) deserve comment. Unlike the Western Highlands of Papua 
New Guinea, where a sword grass (Miscanthus floridulus) regrowth predominates, extensive burning of 
forest on Mindom has resulted in establishment o f t a  c lindrica (cogon, kunai) Tropical Grassland 
(Coiner, pen. obsv.), The lower elevations and coasta -9-Y-r areas o Mindoro support two formations not 
evident at the higher elevations of the New Guinea sites, the Tropical Ombrophilous Lowland Forest 
and Mangrove Forest. Mangroves have proven visually unique on al l  images examined, irrespective of 
adjoining vegetation types. 
Many forests include both deciduous and evergreen trees in varying proportions. Deciduwity may 
be associated with pronounced seasonality of either preci itotion or temperature. Although color differ- 
ences between the evergreen and deciduous Formation Su ! classes are evident during the leaf season, 
distinctions ensuring recognition of the Formations are enhanced by selection of images which exhibit the 
deciduous forest i n  a non-leaf or partial leaf condition. The contrast between such images i s  am ly il- 
lustrated by comparison of Figures X (1 2 July 1973) and 3 0  (15 October 1972). The Great Sra e y Moun- 
tains of the southeastern United Statcs have Evergreen Needle-leaved Forest with Conical Crowns at the 
highest elevations (ref. 9; Williams, pers. obsv .). This formation, dominated by spruce Picea 
fir (Abies), retains the red color of living vegetation after deciduous leaf-fall has eliminated (-2 t e red Ond
c o l o m h e  Montane Cold-deciduous Forest, so designated to distinguish it from drought-deciduous for- 
ests, which replaces the Evergreen Forest at lower elevations. At still lower elevations, the deciduous 
forests are replaced by Cold-deciduous Broad-leaved Forest with Evergreen Needle-leaved Trees, with 
rounded crowns in this case. This mixed forest of deciduous and pine trees of the lower elevations of the 
Valley of East Tennessee has now been largely replaced by cropland and other human uses except in those 
localities too rugged for farming. In contrast, areas ecologically suited to the occurrence of deciduous 
forest in this region have remained forested because they are quite unsuited to cultivation due to topog- 
raphy and soils. 
In sharp contrast to the heavily vegetated humid regions just examined, the vegetation of the in- 
terior of Western Australia (Figure 444) i s  predominantly a Semideciduous Svbdesert Shrubland. The mulga 
(Acacia aneura) and associated shrubs ore facultatively deciduous. That is, they put out leaves whencver 
sufficient soil moisture is  available to support growth and shed tkse leaves whenever t k  moisture sup- 
ply drops below some minimum (ref, 10). TI  2 occur several times in a single year. At the tim of image acquisition (30 November 19;. ,, the shr s were in leafless condition. Nevertheless, 
the shrublands are distinctive from the Medium-tali Grassland with a S nusia of Broad-leaved Decidu- 
ow Shrubs, although the boundary between these formations i s  general r y gradual because the only dif- 
ference between the two formations i, shrub density. As the breakaways of the highlands are approached, 
large areas on nearly h e n .  0esp;te the inactive status of the vegetation of most of this region, for- 
motional distinctions ore, then, feasible. 
Representie a conditiotc atermediate between the dense vegetation of the humid and sparse veg- 
etation of the arid areas previously examined, northeastern Uganda illustrates conditions prevailing in  
o tropical s a m m  (ref. 11). Moisture .upply varies greatly in this area, resulting in a distinctive veg- 
etation pattern. Tropical Grassland compose i of Crperus rus occupies the permanent swamps of the 
rnh stream valleys. On sites having i ded dmlnage b&ing prmnently swa y, the Tropi- 
cal Grassland i s  replaced by a Tall Grass =i"= and with a Synusia of Brood-leaved Deciduous "P hrubs. Much 
of the area covered by this vegetarion type is subjected to frequent burning, os i s  readily evident on 
this image. Because of the heavy-textured soils under this formation, which cause the drainage to be 
impeded, the area i s  not su~ted to cultivation and i s  used only for grazing cattle. Variations in degree 
of vigor of the vegetation of :his format ion are indicated by color variations. The redder the vegetation, 
the mm vigorous the growth but the less suitable the grazing because the wetter conditions producing 
the vigorous growth are indicative of conditions favcring hoof-and-mouth and tinderpest, both serious 
cottle disease problems in Uganda (ref. 12). On better drained sites, the density of trees increases and 
the vegetation becomes a Tall Grassland with a Deciduous Tree Synusia Covering 10-40 Percent. The 
bowrdary betmen this and the preceding formation defines the northeastern limit of cultivation in Uganda. 
At  higher elevations on the slopes of Mt. Napak savannas yield to an Evergreen Needle-leaved Wood- 
land with Rounded Crowns dominated by Junipe ocera and Podoca us grocilior . This woodland is  
quite distinctive from forests of similar composition k w IC occur e T-F?- sew re in Uganda because of the dif- 
hence between the lighter and more mottled color associated with the woodland and the darker smoother 
color of the forest. 
Although differing in  detail, certain similarities are evident between the sites in  Uganda and sou!h- 
central Kansas (Figure 4C). This area, surrounded by cultivated land, i s  characterized by Medium Tall 
Grassland of Sod Grasses (ref. 13, Williams, pers. obsv.). Variation of plant density due to local topo- 
graphic effects in thisrugged area are evident. The plants arc dormant on this image because i t  was ac- 
quired during a dry midsummer period and the native grasses grow actively only in the presence ofsuitable 
moisture supplies. In some parts of the area sand sage Artemisia filifolia i s  a common constituent of 
the vegetation, transforming the formation into a Medium %IT+ Ta 7rass and with a S nusia of Broad-leaved 
Deciduous Shrubs. This formation i s  readily distingv:shed from the preceding one le cause of the contin- 
ued active growth of the shrubs in contrast to the dormancy of the grasses. The canyons of this area con- 
tain dense stands of eastern red cedars (Juniperus whit% form an ~ v e r ~ r k e n  Needle-leaved 
Forest with Conical Crowns. Topographic of seasonal coveraae permit ready dis- 
tinction of the preceding formation-fr6m thk Cold-deciduous A1 luvial Forest compoied entirely of bhreato- 
phytes on the major river floodplains. The intense infrared reflection of the forests in this area i s  in- 
dicative of the relatively abundant water supplies in the forested areas. 
Examination of supplementary sites i n  Wyoming, northeast Kansas, New Jersey, the Amazon Basin, 
Patagonia, the Sudan, and ncr tkm Australia provide no data contravening the results discussed in this 
section. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the illustrated examples and other test sites examined, i t  has become evident that the for- 
mations of the Unesco vegetation classification can be satisfactorily distinguished on LANDSAT MSS 
images, especially when used as color composites and judiciously chosen as to season. The imagery 
rcwy therefore be used as a mapping base for the preparation of vegetation maps on the millionth scale. 
This outcome WOS to be expected since the chief criteria t w d  in preparing the classification were based 
bnsi+l and vigor of vegetation and seasonal wwiatiom in growth behavior. I t  i s  exactly these fac- torr whic affect the return of energy to the satellite in the wavelengths to which the Multi-spectral 
Scanner on IANDSAT i s  sensitive. 
The potential value of rlcops of this type for large-area planning i s  illustrated by the example from 
the Western Highlands of Papua New Guinea. Analysis or the imagery indicates a significant potential 
for the expansion of production of valuable commercial crops into an area not previously used for this 
. Such analyses may be accomplished by either of two related methods. The first o f  these, il- = by the Pap- New Guinea emrnple, uses the concept of amlogous areas, interpreted from 
LANDSAT data through comparative analysis of vegetation and landforms. The second method re1 ies 
on knowledge of the suitability of various crop plants as substitutes for natural vegetation communities. 
Formations may serve to effectively indicate which crop or crops have the greatest production potential 
in any area or to localize the areas where ground wrveys ore required. 
One other significant value of periodic satellite coverage is  clearly illustrated by Figures 40 and 
4E. Human activity is  resulting in continuing changes in the distributional relationships of agricultural 
and natural vegetation. Recently, center pivot sprinkler irrigation has expanded rapidly in southwest- 
em Kcmcs. Much of this exponrion has occurred in areas of Medium Tall Grossland Consisting Mainly 
of Sod Gmares. The two LANDSAT i q s  indicate the marked Increase i n  cultivation which has oc- 
curred between September 1972 and July 1974. Another forrnaii.,n, Medium Tall Grassland with a 
Synusicc of Broad-leaved Deciduous Shrub, i s  also present in this area. Few attempts to introduce irri- 
gotion into areas with this formation have been made and these attempts have met with limited success, 
indicating the general unsuitability of areas with this formation for irrigated cultivation agriculture. U:i- 
lizotion of repeated IANDSAT coverage then permits periodic updating of mops, both for monitoring af- 
k c t t  of changing land use as well as the more or less striking changes attributable to droughts or other 
natwol environmental variations. 
In conclusion, this study has found IANDSAT MSS imagery suitable for the interpretation of vege- 
tcition communities at the formation level of the Unesco classification. The utility of LANDSAT data 
has been illustrated by a series of interpretations which produced vegetation formation identifications or 
maps similar to those expected from existing literature. LANDSAT data was employed to analyze natu- 
ral vegetation at small scales for sites in the humid tropics, arid and semi-arid sub-tropics and temperate 
zones, attesting to the universal applicability of the data source when used in  conjunction with the 
Unesco classification. 
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